
From September 4, 2023 to December 22, 2023, there will be road works on the Grent and Picképlein in 
Noordwijk. This results that the shortest road towards Grand Hotel Huis ter Duin will not be accessible. You 

will be diverted at several locations in Noordwijk. Therefore, please follow the yellow signs with “Z”. From the 
war memorial, you can follow the signs with the Huis ter Duin logo. You can also follow the directions below:

Traffic disruption

From Leiden/The Hague/N206:
- Take the exit 8a Katwijk/Valkenburg/Noordwijk/N206.
- Take the exit Noordwijk (N206) and follow the traffic signs to Noordwijk.
- Then drive straight ahead on Beeklaan.
- When driving on the Oude Zeeweg, turn left onto the Rembrandtweg. The intersection can
  be identified by the War Memorial. (See photo).
- Drive straight down Rembrandtweg towards Koningin Astrid Boulevard.
- When you arrive at Koningin Astrid Boulevard, turn right.
- Drive all the way down the Boulevard. Grand Hotel Huis ter Duin is on your left where you can enter the
  grounds through the gates.

From Amsterdam/A44:
- Take the exit 8a Katwijk/Valkenburg/N206.
- Take the exit Noordwijk (N206) and follow the traffic signs to Noordwijk.
- Then drive straight ahead on Beeklaan.
- When driving on the Oude Zeeweg, turn left onto the Rembrandtweg. The intersection can 
  be identified by the War Memorial. (See photo).
- Drive straight down Rembrandtweg towards Koningin Astrid Boulevard.  
- When you arrive at Koningin Astrid Boulevard, turn right.
- Drive all the way down the Boulevard. Grand Hotel Huis ter Duin is on your left where you can enter the
  grounds through the gates.
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TIP!
During the indicated period, 

several road works are
planned around the access 
roads towards Noordwijk. 

Therefore, please check your 
navigation before your

departure.  


